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A Lentswe la Gago le Utlwale!
Lekwalo dikgang la gago; Segoagoe se go laletsa go romela dikakanyo le ditshwaelo 

dingwe le dingwe tse o ka tswang o na le tsona go segoagoe@bafokeng.com, kgotsa wa di 

tlisa ka namana kwa  Bafokeng Civic Centre. Ditshwaelo di letleletswe go fitlha labotlhano 

wa bobedi wa kgwedi ngwe le ngwe. Mokwadi o rotloediwa go kwala bokana ka mafoko 

a le 400, e seng go feta. Ditshwaelo ka puo ya Setswana le ya Sekgoa di amogelesegile. O 

gakololwa go akaretsa leina la gago, dinomoro tsa mogala, le lefelo la bonno mo lekwalong 

la gago. ELA TLHOKO: Botsamaisi bo na le thata ya go tlhopha makwalo a a siametseng go 

phasaladiwa.

Make Your Voice Heard-Share Your Views!
Segoagoe invites members of the community to forward their suggestions, comments 

and views about any issue that matters to them, to segoagoe@bafokeng.com or they can 

be hand delivered to Bafokeng Civic Centre, every second Tuesday of the month. Letters 

should not exceed 400 words and may be written in Setswana or English. Every letter 

should bear the name, telephone numbers and area of residence of the writer. NB: The 

editorial team reserves the right to determine the appropriateness of articles submitted 

for publication.  
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CURRENT AFFAIRS

On 2 August 2017, Kgosi Leruo Molotlegi together with 
members of the Royal Bafokeng Nation’s Supreme 
Council and Board of Trustees witnessed the launch of 
Africa’s largest open-access Liquefied Petroleum Gas 
(LPG) import and storage facility – Sunrise Energy. 

A Royal Bafokeng Nation investment, the Sunrise 
Energy facility is built to advance the development 
of the oil and gas sector in the Western Cape and 
further afield, and will enable the import of LPG in 
large quantities, boosting regional energy security and 
increasing downstream competition, to the benefit of 
consumers and the provincial and national economies.

Sunrise Energy is 60% owned by MOGS with the IDC 
holding a 31% stake. Royal Bafokeng Holdings owns 
51% of MOGS, the balance being held by the Public 
Investment Corporation. 

With a throughput capacity of 200 000 metric tonnes 
of LPG per annum, the import and storage facility will 
provide alternative, safer energy, allowing for cheaper, 
cleaner alternatives for domestic and commercial use. 
In recent years the Western Cape has experienced 
shortages amounting to half of its monthly 11 000 

metric-tonne peak demand for LPG; the new terminal’s 
import capacity will substantially address this shortfall.

Open access is central to Sunrise Energy’s business 
model, meaning that any legitimate importer, dist-
ributor or gas user may use the available infrastructure 
– with charges being subject to maximum throughput 
tariffs which are set and regulated by the National 
Energy Regulator of SA. 

Members of the Supreme Council and the RBNDT Board 
of Trustees were also ushered to witness the progress of 
yet another Bafokeng investment – a crude oil storage 
and blending terminal with a total of 13.2 million barrel 
tanks – OilTankingMOGS. The project is making steady 
progress and is expected to be competed in 2019.

MOGs continues to expand through various initiatives 
in Mozambique, Ghana, Djibouti and Ethiopia.  
 
These projects are in line with Plan’35’s developmental 
mission of diversifying the Nation’s economy through 
infrastructure investments towards a sustainable 
economic future for the Nation.  

RBH subsidiary MOGS launches R1 billion LPG 
import and storage facility in the Western Cape 
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On June 27, the community 
celebrated the graduation of 
51 young entrepreneurs from 
the Bafokeng villages who have 
successfully completed CCBSA’s 
flagship Youth Empowerment 
Programme, Bizniz in a Box.

As part of its commitment to 
uplifting the communities where 
it has an operation footprint, 
CCBSA’s Bizniz in a Box is giving 
the youth a direct opportunity to 
take their communities to greater 
heights by allocating spaza shops 
following a graduate programme, 
enabling these graduates to make 
a meaningful impact in the local 
communities. 

“Finding opportunities for young 
people remains a critical challenge 
for South Africa. The inclusion 
of young entrepreneurs in the 
economy has become a national 
priority. To this end, it was 
important for us as a responsible 
corporate citizen to invest in the 
lives of our youth,” said CCBSA 
Head of Enterprise and Community 
Development Tsholofelo Mqhayi. 

RBED Head, Ian Venter said they 
are delighted to partner with 
CCBSA, Telkom and SEFA to bring 

Celebrating Bizniz in a Box success

this valuable project to the youth 
of the Bafokeng villages. “With the 
support of the land committee, 
Dikgosana and the customers for 
these shops, sustainable jobs are 
being created to the benefit of all”, 
he added.

Launched in 2015, Bizniz in a Box 
was established to make an impact 
in curbing youth unemployment. 
Through this initiative, the 51 
graduates will have an opportunity 
to run their own small businesses 
and help to alleviate unemployment 
in their communities.

The first phase of this programme 
in the North-West region started in 

October 2016 when CCBSA called 
for interested youth to enrol in the 
programme. With a large number 
having applied to the programme, 
the group eventually narrowed 
the application down through 
the shortlisting phase.. Successful 
attendees were then taken to 
complete the boot camp phase, 
where they underwent training 
and were considered for the 
opportunity to qualify to receive 
one of the spaza shop containers 
available to manage, with a view to 
paying it off and ultimately owning 
it.

CURRENT AFFAIRS

Mmemogolo with CCBSA delegation handing out certificates.
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CURRENT AFFAIRS

Bagodi go tswa mo metseng e e 
farologaneng ba ne ba thologetse 
kwa Kanana  mo malobeng, go 
tsaya karolo mo kgaisanong ya 
dikhwaere ya mekgatlho ya bagodi, 
eo lebaka legolo la ona, e leng go 
keteka kgwedi ya basadi.  

Monongwaga dikhwaere di 
le lesome di tsere karolo mo 
dikgaisanong tse, go gaisanela 
bommampodi jwa dikhwaere tsa 
mekgatlho ya bagodi. Dikhwaere 
di ne di bopilwe ke bagodi bao 
bangwe ba bona ba se tseng ba 
godile thata, ba kgabile ka mebala 
e me ntle. 

Ba bontshitse bokgoni jwa bona ka 
go diragatsa poko -  ba boka le go 
opela dipina tse di farologaneng 
tse bontsi ba itlhametseng tsona, 
ba  bina le go bontsha mekgwa ya 
bona ya go itshidila. 

Mokgatlho wa Tsogang Bagodi ba 
Kanana o sireleditse bommampodi 
jwa bona, ba latelwa ke mokgatlho 
wa Ratanang Aged Club go tswa 
Rooikraal mo maemong a bobedi, 
fa maemo a boraro a tserwe ke 
Serethubeng  Aged Club go tswa 
kwa Serutube.

Bagodi ba keteka kgwedi 
ya basadi ka mmino

Bagodi ba keteka kgwedi 
ya basadi ka mmino

Baemedi ba mekgatlho ya Serethubeng, Ratanang le Tsogang Bagodi ba bontsha disetifikeiti 

Mmemogolo Semane Molotlegi, Mme Othilda Kube le Mmakgosana Zodwa Rapetsana.
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COMMUNITY

Dingwe tsa dikhwaere tse di tsereng karolo di akaretsa, 
Sediba sa Bagodi – Tantanana, Mmakoketsi – Tlaseng, 
Ema o itshidile – Mosenthal, Tshwenyane – Lesung, 
Kopanang – Maile, Mangofu – Mogajane, Tsogang 
Bagodi – Kopman gammogo le dikhwaere go tswa kwa 
Mogwase. Mekgatlho e mengwe ya bagodi go tswa 
Mogwase le Tlhakong  le yona e ne e le teng go tla go 
itumela le bagodi ba bangwe.

Mme Refilwe Rammitlwa, wa lefapha la Pholo le 
Tlhabololo ya Loago mo RBN, o tlhalositse fa maikaelelo 
a bona ka mekgatlho e, e le go tokafatsa maphelo a 
bagodi ka go ba kopanya le go ba rotloetsa go dira dilo 
tse di farologaneng. “Ntle le go itlosa bodutu, bagodi 
ba kgona go tsaya karolo mo diprojekeng tsa go loga, 
go dira ditshingwana tsa merogo, metshameko fa 
ba bangwe ba amogela dijo ka lenaneo la Meals on 
Wheels. Bao ba lemang merogo ba bona letseno, ka ba 
rekisetsa setlamo sa rona sa PFDC dikuno tsa bona, ka 
jalo seo se dira phapang e kgo,lo thata mo maphelong 
a bagodi  ba rona”. 

Monnasetilo wa mokgatlho wa Tsogang Bagodi ba 
Kanana, Mme Mmaphefo Magae, a re le fa ene a ise 
a fitlhele dingwaga tsa bogodi, fela o itumelela go 
thusana le bagodi.  A re mokgatlho wa bona ga o thuse 
bagodi fela ka go itshidila le go opela, bagodi ba  kopana 
go tsaya dikgang ka matsapa a ba kopanang le ona, ba 
lema merogo le go thusa bao ba tlhokang. O lebogetse 
gape le thuso eo ba e bonang go tswa mekgatlhong e 
e farologaneng jaaka bo FAMSA le mafapha a pholo le 
tlhabololo ya loago.

Boitumelo le meduduetso di ile godimo fa Mmemogolo 
Semane Molotlegi a goroga. Koko Sinah Nnanki Setuke 
wa dingwaga di le 82, o ne a ema ka seikokotlelo sa 
gagwe, go mo tsatsanka ka mafoko a mafatshwa. E 
rile fa a leboga bagodi le go abela bafenyi disetifikeiti, 
Mmemogolo a ba rotloetsa go tswelela go tokafatsa 
maphelo a bona ka go nna maloko a  mekgatlho e ya 
bagodi. 

Dikgaisano di ne di etleediwa ke Lefapa la Pholo 
le Tlhabololo ya Loago la RBN, ka tshwaragano le 
ditheo tsa  RBN Protective Services, SAPS, mafapha a 
bosechaba a Pholo le Tlhabololo ya Loago, FAMSA le 
KARAMATA Taxi Association, Correctional Service le 
Age in Action.

Moletlo o wetse sentle, mme mekgatlho e boetse 
morago go ya go ipaakanyetsa moletlo wa ngwaga o o 
tlang, ka molaetsa wa go ya go batla bagodi ba bangwe 
go nna maloko a mekgatlho e, le go rotloetsa mekgatlho 
e mengwe go tsenela dikgaisano tse.  Lefapha ga jaana 
le na le mekgatlho e le 22 eo e ikwadisitseng, go ralala 
metse e e farologaneng ya Bafokeng.

Ratanang Service Club

Serethubeng Aged Club

Koko Nanki Setuke

Sister Matlakala le Pastor Doreen Ratlala

From Left :Mme Francina, Colonel Juma,  Sgt Molapong, 
Sgt Magano le Mme Mmaphehello Ngwenya
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Dikungwelo mo ikwadisong ke tse di latelang
- Ketleeletso mo go godiseng kgwebo ya gago
- Tetla ya go fitlhelela go dirisa dikamore kopanelo tsa RBED, le mafaratlhatlha
- Chono ya go fitlhelela go gokaganyiwa le bo radikgwebo ba ba maleba 

Ditlhokego tsa ikwadiso
Go tlhokega ditokomane tse di latelang:
1. Tax Clearance
2. Company registration certificate
3. Company profile
4. Letter from Kgosana / proof of residence 
5. Completed database form
6. Letter for the bank

Tsela ya go romela ditokomane
O kopiwa go tlisa ditokomane tse di feletseng mo dikantorong tsa morafe tsa Royal Bafokeng Enter-
prise Development (RBED), (o ikileng ya bo e le poso) mo go Mme Tebogo Sedumedi mo mogaleng o o 
latelang 014 566 3000/ tebogo.sedumedi@bafokeng.com

Ikwadiso mo setheong sa Royal Bafokeng 
Enterprise Development (RBED)  

Royal Bafokeng Enterprise 
Development (RBED) hosted a 
graduation ceremony for SMMEs 
who underwent training with 
Professional Cooking Academy. 
More than 30 SMMEs were 
congratulated and awarded 
certificates for successful 
completion of the baking and 
cooking training course on 21 
August at the Bafokeng Civic 
Centre. 

RBED Head, Ian Venter told SMMEs 
to work hard and always show 
determination if they want to take 
their businesses to the next level. 
“ A certificate doesn’t  guarantee 
business, it’s not there to change 
your lives but it is a symbol of what 
your hands can do and where your 
hard work and skills can take you” 
he said.  He further encouraged 
the graduates to make use of his 
office to get further guidance in 
their chosen journey to grow their 
businesses.  

RBED celebrates SMME’s achievement

The SMMEs came from various 
villages within the Bafokeng area. 
Some are running cooperatives 
while others are running their own 
catering businesses. 

In her message of appreciation, 
Martha Seme of Sejaneng 
Cooperative in Lefaragatlha, 
thanked RBED for their support. 
“The skills we have acquired have 
indeed helped us in running our 
cooperatives; we wouldn’t be 
where we are today if it wasn’t for 

your support. We really appreciate 
your tireless support”, she said. 

RBED develops Bafokeng SMMEs 
to enhance the sustainability of the 
local economy to the benefit of the 
community as healthy businesses 
create lasting job opportunities.  
“For SMMEs to grow, they need to be 
skilled in the industry within which 
they operate and such training 
programmes are a key element 
in achieving this objective”, said 
Venter.

Kgosana Sydney Bogopane, Lizelle Van der Walt and Ian Venter
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ANANDA LODGE
Nestled at the feet of the Magaliesberg Mountains, you 
will find the 3* Ananda Lodge. This prime property, 
unused for years, is now springing back to life after 
undergoing a total refurbishment.

It offers large grounds for walks, comfortable 
accommodation and also features conference, 
wedding facilities and baby shower facilities. With its 
own restaurant offering both a la carte and buffet for 
groups, it is fast approaching a popular meeting place. 
Rooms have been modernised, while the swimming 
pool and braai area revamped. 

The Lodge is situated on the Donkerhoek Road, with 
easy travelling distance from Phokeng and Rustenburg.
Log onto the Royal Bafokeng Tourism website for 
more information on Ananda Lodge and other tourism 
events : www.royalbafokengtourism.com
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RBA OPMO Monthly Makgotla Report – September  2017
The RBA attempts to provide quality services to its primary beneficiary, Morafe. To that end, quality management 
of projects is essential to drive the nation towards self-sustainability. The below extract provides a summary 
of just a few of the projects executed by various RBN institutions. For a complete view of all RBA projects and 
programmes, please visit www.rbnoperationsroom.com .

Kitsiso go Batsha ba RBN: Ka kopo romela CV go disipi@bafokengsports.com gore o tsene mo RBN Database. 
RBA yona e tla romela di CV tse di maleba go menyetla eo ba tsibosiwang ka yona.

Community Events scheduled in the coming month
Upcoming events taking place in the Bafokeng regions posted by RBN entities and departments on the Events 
Calendar/ Ditiragalo tse di rulagantsweng ke mafapha le ditheo tsa morafe mo metseng ya Bafokeng go ya ka 
khalendara ya ditiragalo.
(1/9/2017 – 30/9/2017)

Event Name Region Date

Marriage Seminar Capital Friday, 29 September 2017

Big Projects (Currently Active) 
Big projects that are currently taking place in the Bafokeng villages/ Diprojeke tse dikgolo tse di tsweletseng ga 
jaana mo metseng ya Bafokeng.
(As at 15/08/2017) 

Project Name Responsible 
Department

Budget 
Source

Progress 
% End date Region; Village

Population and Use of Land Audit 
(PULA) 2016 Research

RBN & 
External 
Funders

92.20% 31 August 
2017 All

RBED/CCBSA Youth 
Entrepreneurship Programme RBED Coca 

Cola 90.10% 4 January
2018 All

Focused Approach -Enterprise 
Development Phase 1 RBED External 

Funders 78.40% 30 December 
2017 All

Establishment of the Fabrication 
facility RBED External 

Funders 3.60% 11 May 2018 North;
Luka

RBED Youth Business Accelerator 
Project RBED RBN 57.70% 15 December 

2017 All

Land Policy Development Traditional 
Governance RBN 94.30% 31 August

2017 All

Royal Bafokeng Nation Traditional 
Council Elections 2017

Traditional 
Governance RBN 73.30% 11 September

2017 All

Establishment and Management 
of the animal pound/feedlot in 
Bafokeng

Land Use & 
Agriculture RBN 51.20% 30 September 

2017 North East; Tlaseng

Education Policy Development Traditional 
Governance RBN 96.60% 31 August

2017 All

Monitoring the Construction 
of High-mast Lighting in RBN 
Villages (IDP project)

Infrastructure 
Maintenance RLM 95% 29 September 

2017

North; Rasimone, Robega 
Central; Kanana, Seutube, 
Lesung, Mafika Marakana 
& Mosenthal South East; 
Mabitse, Tlapa & Tlapa East 

Monitoring the Construction of 
Luka Roads

Infrastructure 
Maintenance RLM 84.50% 17 August 

2017
North;
 Luka

Establishment of Community 
and Nutrition and Development 
Centre (CNDC) Project

HSDS RBN 92.20% 30 August 
2017

Central; Kanana, Capital; 
Lefaragatlha

COMMUNITY
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Establishment of Play Therapy 
Room HSDS RBN 99.2% 1 September 

2017 Capital; Phokeng

Construction of swimming pool 
complex Lebone II External 

Funding 84% 28 July
 2017 Capital; Phokeng

Installation of broadband Phase 1 RBA RBN 22.40% 17 February
2018 All

Know your village (Ikitsi) Research RBN 53.10% 30 August 
2017 All

Installation of crush pens 2017 Land Use & 
Agriculture RBN 88.60% 18 August

2017

Central; Kanana, Marakana 
& Mosental
North East; Roodekraal
North Region; Luka  & 
Mogono 

Establishment of mini market in 
RBN

Land Use & 
Agriculture RBN 95.10% 29 September 

2017 Capital; Phokeng

Projects scheduled to start in the coming month 
Big projects that are scheduled to start in the coming/ Diprojeke tse dikgolo tse di rulaganyeditsweng go simolola 
mo kgweding e e latelang.
(1/9/2017 – 30/9/2017)

Project Name Responsible 
Department

Budget 
Source

Planned 
Benefits Region

No new projects scheduled to start in September 2017

Projects completed in the previous month 
Projects that were completed in the previous month and the benefits realised from them/ Diprojeke tse di sa 
tswang go wediwa mo kgweding e e fetileng le dipoelo tsa tsona.
(1/7/2017 – 31/7/2017)

Project Name Responsible 
Department

Budget 
Source

Actual/ Realised 
Benefits Region; Village

No big projects completed in July 2017

RBN Tender opportunities
Tendering opportunities available in the coming month/ Ditšhono tsa go thendara mo RBN tse di lebeletsweng 
go nna teng mo kgweding e e latelang.
 (1/9/2017 – 30/9/2017)

Opportunity Detail Date

No confirmed tender opportunities for September 2017

Procurement Spend on Local SMMEs by mines and RBN Entities
R-value of procurement spent accessed by local SMMEs in the various RBN entities and Mines/ Eno ke palogotlhe 
ya madi ao   borakgwebo-potlana ba mo gae ba a fitlheletseng ka dithendara mo ditheong tsa morafe le go tswa 
kwa meepong.

Procurement Spend

July only Year-to-date 
(Jan - July)

% of total Procurement 
Spend (YTD)

Impala R0.00* R656 865 351.00 Unknown

RBPlats R  29 514 512.00 R137 959 231.00 Unknown

Fraser Alexander Unknown R                    0.00 Unknown

RBN Entities R     3 215 894.00 R  23 382 892.00 ±35%
* July value was not sent for reporting
For more information on projects and programmes please visit
Go fitlhelela tshedimosetso ka di projeke le di programa, etela
www.rbnoperationsroom.com 

COMMUNITY
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YOUTH DAY CELEBRATION
The Bafokeng Youth Development Centre consisting of among 
others groundbreakers and mpintshis celebrated youth day 
with the youth at Rustenburg Correctional Services popularly 
known as Ramochana prison on 16 June. 

The two groups kicked off the day with a dialogue particularly 
on crime and its effects not only in society but in the lives of 
the young people. While the youth was more interested in 
the prisoners’ lives in prison and the crimes they committed, 
the prisoners used the opportunity to encourage them not to 
commit any crime that will send them to prison. 

The day was filled with fun and entertainment with both 
groups showcasing their talents in music, poetry, dance and 
drama.  In addition to showcasing their modelling skills, the 
prisoners also displayed their hand made clothes.

DITLHOPHO TSA MAKHANSELARA A MORAFE
Baagi mo metseng e e farologaneng ba diragaditse tshwanelo 
ya bona ya go itlhophela baemedi kwa khanseleng ya 
kgotlakgolo ya morafe mo bokhutlong jwa kgwedi ya Phukwi. 
Makhanselara a le supa go tswa mo dikgaolong tsotlhe, a 
tlhophilwe mo ditlhophong  tseo di neng di ngokile kgatlhego 
e ntsi thata mo baaging, segolo jang mo basheng.
 
Ditlhopho di ne di edile, ka go sena dikgoreletsi dipe tse di 
begilweng go tshwana le tseo di neng di aparetse ditlhopho 
tsa ntlha tseo di neng tsa busediwa morago. 

Ba ba tlhophilweng, ba solofetswe go ikanisiwa mo malatsing a 
a tlang, go simolola ka tiro ya bona e kgolo ya go direla morafe 
mo dikgaolong tsa bona. 

KGOTHAKGOTHE YA BOMME
Kopano ya bomme ya monogwaga e amile dintlha tsa 
botlhokwa mo maphelong a bomme le malapa a bona. Gareng 
ga ditlha tseo di amilweng, ke tsa go itshimololela kgwebo le 
kgwebo le o bona matlole. Mekgatlho ya SEFA, SEDA  le ABSA 
ba ne ba ruta le go gakolola bomme ka tsamaiso ya dikgwebo le 
gore ba ka bona jang kadimo ya madi a go simolola dikgwebo 
tsa bona. 

Ntle le tsa kgwebo, bomme ba ne ba sedimosediwa ka tsamaiso 
mabapi le dikopo tsa ditsha gammogo le tsela e e latelwang 
fa motho a rata go kgaolela yo mongwe setsha sa gagwe. 
Dikgotlhang mabapi le ditsha ke ntlha e go tlhalositsweng fa 
e le tlhobaboroko mo metseng. Leso le tlhalano ke mangwe 
a mabaka ao go begwang a tlhola dintwa le dikgotlang tse 
mo malapeng. Bomme ba rotloeditswe go netefatsa fa ba 
sala molao morago go thibela mathata a a ka tlhagelelang 
kwa morago, segolo jang fa rre a tlhokofala kgotsa ka nako ya 
tlhalano.

COMMUNITY
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IN HONOUR OF MADIBA 
Children in various centers around Phokeng enjoyed 
Mandela Day celebration with staff from RBN Health and 
Social Development Services and volunteers from other 
companies.  

At Phokeng Health Centre children were treated to 
face painting while their parents were taught about 
the importance of child stimulation to enhance child 
development and strengthen relationships between 
parents and children.

Painting activities took place in Luka. Children from 
the Youth Centre had fun expressing their creativity 
in painting. A well-known artist Tshepang Maelangwe 
dedicated more than 67 minutes of his time teaching the 
children the art of painting. 

A team from I AM We Are and Jelani Girls from USA 
organisations also joined hands with the HSDS staff to 
bring smiles to the orphans and vulnerable children of  
Godisanang OVC Centre. 

The Centre currently provides support  to more than 1000 
children; taking care of their psychosocial needs, assisting 
them with homework, providing meals, school uniform 
and more. To wrap up the day, the team donated toys and 
games for the children.

MEKGATLHO E TSENETSE KGAISANO YA RBED
Bafenyi mo kgaisanong ya go baka marotho le dikuku;  
Mmabatho  Senne wa Dithabaneng Cooperative, Martha 
Seme wa Sejaneng Cooperative kwa Lefaragatlha le 
Letlhogonolo Rakhudu wa Phokeng Cooperative ba 
bontsha dimpho tse ba di fentseng. Kgaisano e ne e le ya 
mekgatlho e e seng ya puso, eo e neng e rulagantswe ke 
RBED. Kgaisano e ne e le tšhono ya go bontsha bokgoni 
jwa bona morago ga gore ba tsenele katiso ya go apaya 
le sekolo sa Professional Cookeing Academy.  Mekgatlho 
e le lesome go tswa mo metseng e e farologaneng ya 
Bafokeng e ne e tsenetse  kgaisano eo. 

Baatlhodi Hester Pavier, Dorothy Langa le Lizelle Van 
der Walt  ba nnile le nako ya go ba botsolotsa dipotso ka 
mekgwa ya go apaya, go lebelela bophepa, go utlwelela 
monate wa dijo tsa bona le mokgwa o ba o dirisitseng wa 
go tlhagisa dijo fa pele ga bona.   Morutabana wa bona 
Lizelle o itumeletse matsapa a bona, a tlhalosa fa go na le 
tokafalo e ntsi thata le gore o solofela fa ba tla tswelela go 
itokafatsa. 

Kwa bofelong botlhe  ba ungwetswe, ka kgaisano e ba 
kgontshitse go bona gore ba sa ntse ba tlhaela fa kae le 
gore ba ka tswelela pele jang.

COMMUNITY
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Makgotla Offices: Luka (In implementation)
Makgotla are sections within the traditional community (villages) 
leadership which are responsible for running the affairs of that section. 
The Kgosana (Headman) is the traditional leader heading the section. The 
responsibility of Makgotla includes but not limited to holding meetings 
with the section of the community to keep them informed of matters that 
are of concern (land affairs, allocation of stands, employment, education, 
health, farming and agriculture, mining in and around the village etc.) and 
generally to settle communal disputes. 

The first three (3) Makgotla offices constructed as part of the 1st Generation 
Social and Labour Plan (SLP) were in Mogono, Ratshwene and Mogopa 
A Dira.  The remaining twelve (12) were planned for implementation as 
part of the 2nd Generation SLP.  To this end, six Makgotla offices (Tau, 
Rathipa, Tlaseng, Rakhudu, Rathibedi and Ramakatswana) are due to be 
completed by end of June 2017 with the remaining six (Napo, Tlebebe, 
Mabye, Madibana, Rankunyana and Photsaneng) to be completed by 
September 2017.  These facilities are fully furnished with boardroom 
facilities, offices for Kgosana and secretary of the Kgotla, gathering area for 
lekgotla meeting and ablution facilities. These facilities are well resourced 
and convenient for meetings and administrative purposes.

Luka Roads & Storm Water Channels (In implementation)
Roads and storm water channels project were identified through various 
structures and the RBA through the Public Management Office, has played 
a significant role in the actualization of this projects. Roads and other 
infrastructure projects are a greater form of improving the living conditions 
within the mine communities on a broad based level. The project will 
provide convenience when travelling and during rainy seasons. Storm 
water will also be directed through the channels thus preventing soil 
erosion. The completed roads would add value to the living conditions of 
the local community. A total of 3.4km of new road completed with road 
marks and traffic signs will be completed by end October 2017.

Impala Platinum Social and Labour Plan
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Kanana Multi-purpose Centre 
(In implementation)
During stakeholder consultations, a need for a 
recreational facility was identified for the community. 
The development of this project offers a meaningful 
upliftment opportunity to Impala’s mine communities. 
It was therefore planned in the 2nd Generation SLP 
to construct these facilities to provide access to 
recreational facilities and a library to the community of 
Kanana and surrounding villages.

The indoor sport facility which serves as a hall as well 
would accommodate both aspiring and established 
athletes in their various disciplines. Tennis, netball, 
basketball would be amongst sports that can be 
performed in the structure. 

The present lack of information hubs within our 
communities makes this facility an exceptional 
investment. Building the Kanana Multi-Purpose Centre 
near the R510 road, enhances accessibility to most 
people around the communities.  When completed the 
size of the building will be 700m2.  

The building will have amenities such as a boardroom, 
reception area, 3 offices, ablution facilities, 
kitchen, storage room and a library completes. The 
implementation of the project has been divided into 3 
phases.  Phase 1 comprised a 1200m2 platform of and 
was completed in December 2016.  Phase 2 involves 
the steel structure and commenced in May 2017 to be 
completed by July 2017.  Phase 3 will be the brickwork 
and will commence in August to end December 2017.  
The total project will be completed by February 2018.

Exploration Projects

Diepkuil Kgotla and Roodekraalspruit 
Community Centre 
During the prospecting activities, land users and/or 
communities get inconvenienced by the exploration 
operations in one way or the other.  A joint prospecting 
between Impala Platinum and Royal Bafokeng Nation 
was undertaken in Diepkuil and Roodekraalspruit. It 
is important that sustainable development initiatives 
which are seen to be uplifting the communities 
where the exploration activities have taken place 
are implemented.  For this reason and to foster good 
relations with the communities, projects were identified 
to be implemented.  After several engagements with 
the communities, the following were identified as 
needs by the community:

•	 Roodekraalsptuit	–	Renovation	of	community		
 hall and new building block with a boardroom,  
 1 office, 1 room to serve as nurses station and 1  
 room to serve as pensioner’s pay point.

•	 Diepkuil	–	Kgotla	facility	consisting	of	a	
 gathering area with ablution facilities and car  
 park, office block with 2 offices, boardroom,  
 kitchen and ablution facilities.  

These facilities have been completed and due to be 
officially launched and handed over to the community 
in the near future.  

Luka-Mogono Bulk Water Line
In this current SLP, the Mine has contributed almost R30 
Million towards the construction of this Project. The 
project aims to get rid of water shortages in Mogono 
areas. The project will be launched before the end of 
2017 and will be completed mid-2018.

Luka & Mogono Sports-Fields
One project which will start within this 2nd Generation 
SLP will be the development of Sports Fields in Luka & 
Mogono. We are at an advance stage of planning and 
the Luka/Mogono Makgotla will be fully informed in 
due course.
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Royal Bafokeng Institute,( RBI)  offers  South 
African Chefs Association (SACA) Food Preparation 
qualification at certificate and diploma level at Ananda 
Lodge.  The SACA programme is funded by the National 
Youth Chefs Training Programme with City & Guilds as 
the certification body.  

SACA students attend one day of theory training 
per week and are placed at the workplace for the 
remainder of the week.  SACA pays these students a 
monthly stipend to enable them to travel to class and 
work placement. The programme has many successes. 
A number of RBI and SACA programme graduates 
are currently placed in learnerships or employment 
overseas.  

Olebogang Morobe, Keketso Modisane, Ororiseng 
Makgala (RBI Diploma), Tiro Sibanda and Raymond 
Mofihli (SACA) have been placed.  

While Kingsley Lefyine (SACA) has been working as a 
chef at the Viceroy Palm Jumairah Hotel in Dubai since 
the end of March 2017, Lesane Rampete from Luka 
and Thato Khumalo from Mogwase participated in a 
cooking competiton in Dubai during December 2016 
as part of a South African team.  

Lesego John Moseki secured a job as one of the 
Commis Chefs at the beautiful five star hotel,  Marsa 
Malaz Kempinski in Doha, Qatar.  Thabo Masinga and 
Vincent Ngobeni were elected as members of the SA 
Chefs North West Committee in 2016.  

More good news is that RBI students Thapelo Masimong 
and Dimakatso Tshoagong will be leaving for Texas 
USA where they will be placed in a learnership at the 
Fairmont Hotel.

For more information on the programme, please 
contact RBI:  014 566 1400.

Entrepreneurship Challenge
On Monday, 14 August, Kitsong hosted the launch of 
the 2017 Entrepreneurship Challenge. The Challenge 
which involves a series of tasks that students have to 
complete online was organised and sponsored by the 
Allan Gray Orbis Foundation.

The school was honoured to have the organisers 
of the Challenge, as well as press representatives, 
photographers, and reporters from as far as Cape Town 
at the launch, which included a press conference and 
live countdown in the Kitsong school hall.  

One hundred of the top schools in South Africa have 
registered to compete in 2017. 

Kitsong was the top school nationally in the 2016 
competition, with its students holding 3 of the top 5 
spots countrywide on the individual leader board. 

You can follow the progress of our students on the 
live leader board at:  

https://app.entrepreneurshipchallenge.co.za/

Hospitality SACA Programme
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Magodu a tsentse tsebetsebe mo 
morafeng. Dikolo le disenthara 
tse di farologaneng tsa morafe di 
a thubiwa le dithoto di a utswiwa. 
Go ya ka dipego tsa lefapha la 
tshireletso mo RBN, leo ka gale le 
amogelang dipego tsa dikgetse tse, 
dikolo di le 21 di setse di thubetswe 
fa e sa le ngwaga ono o simolola.

Segongwana seno sa dinokwane 
go begwa se thuba go tsaya  
dikhomphuthara, fela dilo di 
tshwana le ditofo, diketlele, chelete 
ga di fete matlho a sona. Mo 
mabakeng a le mantsi, magodu a 
kgaola difense, a thuba difenstere, 
a roba mabati le disiling go tsena le 
go tsaya se ba se batlang. 

Disenthara tsa bana ba dikhutsana 
le tsona ga di a tlogelwa. Kwa 
Lefaragatlha OVC Centre, eo e neng 
e le kwa holong ya morafe, magodu 
a ipoeleditse makgetlo a feta 
lesome le bongwe mo sebakeng 
sa dingwaga di ka nna tharo. Ka 
ga le ba inaya naga ka dijo tsa 
bana, ditofo tsa gase, dipitsa le tse 
dingwe. Se se pateleditse lefapha 
la pholo le tlhabololo ya loago la 
RBN leo le tsamaisang disenthara 
tseno, go fudugela kwa moagong o 
mongwe. 

Phokeng Trauma Centre yona, eo 
go tlhalosiwang fa e jetse morafe 
madi a le mantsi go e tlhoma, ga 

jaana ga e na sepe, le mabati a 
dikantoro tota a tserwe, morago 
ga gore dithoto tsa kantoro tse di 
akaretsang dikhomphuthara di 
utswiwe. 

Botlhoko jwa bogodu jo ke gore, 
ga bo kgoreletse fela  kabelo ya 
ditirelo tse di botlhokwa. Bogodu le 
tshenyo eno ya dithoto, go begwa 
di jela morafe madi a le mantsi a go 
baakanya dikago le dikolo go reka 
gape dithoto tse di utswitsweng. 

Fa a ne a tsibogela dipego tse tsa 
bosenyi, kwa kopanong ya morafe 
ya kgothakgothe, Mmemogolo 
Semane Molotlegi o ne a lemosa 
morafe gore tshenyo ya mofuta o, 
ga e kgoreletse fela  dithuto mo 
dikolong mme e jela gape kantoro 
ya morafe madi a le mantsi a go 
baakanya dikago.  O gwetlhile baagi 
go dirisana le kantoro ya morae le 
go tla ka dikakanyo tsa go lwantsha 
le go thibela bosenyi, go netefatsa 
fa dithoto tsa morafe di sirelediwa 
le go somarela bokamoso jwa bana 
ba bona. 

Baagi ba kopiwa go nna ba ntshitse 
matlho dinameng le go bega 
dikgetse kwa diteisheneng tse di 
gaufi le bona tsa sepodisi kgotsa go 
ikgolaganya le lefapha la tshireletso 
la RBN mo mogaleng wa 

014 566 1301.

Thusang -Bogodu bo a etegela mo metseng
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The Phokeng Ballet Program would hereby like to extend our 
warmest congratulations to Calvin Mathekga, Botle Mphulanyane 
and Melissa Pace for passing their Royal Academy of Dance 
intermediate ballet examination on the 15th of May 2017. 

We are extremely proud of them for doing so! Currently, there are 
no registered black African Royal Academy of Dance teachers in 
South Africa, but that is about to change!

The Royal Academy of Dance is one of the world’s foremost dance 
education organizations. It was founded in 1920 as the Association 
of Teachers and Operatic Dancing of Great Britain. In 1928 Queen 
Mary became the Association’s first Patron and in 1936 it became 
known as the Royal Academy of Dance after it had received its 
Royal Charter from King George V.

The Intermediate Ballet Examination Certificate, which these three 
dancers acquired, is the practical dance level required to become 
a Royal Academy of Dance teacher.

Calvin, Botle and Melissa will be enrolling for their Royal Academy 
of Dance Teachers Certificate in August 2017 through Happy 
Feet Ballet, with financial assistance from the Royal Bafokeng 
Administration, Lebone II College of the Royal Bafokeng and 
Konica Minolta SA. 

Dancers from the Phokeng Ballet Program 
achieve international success with the 

Royal Academy of Dance.

Well done dancers and SUPPORT TEAM, for making the “impossible” possible!!

The Phokeng Dance Program would like to take this opportunity to invite the Phokeng Community to our second 
annual ballet production “A Cinderella Story” that will be performed on the Friday 29 September at the Phokeng 
Civic Center at 18:00.  Tickets (R20 each) will be sold at the doors

Calvin Mathekga Botle MphulanyaneMelissa Pace
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Come and support our Royal Bafokeng Team which will 
be participating in the South African Municipal Sports and 

Recreation Association (SAMSRA) 2017 National Games.

DATE:   24 – 29 SEPTEMBER 2017
VENUES:  ROYAL BAFOKENG SPORTS PALACE 
    ROYAL MARANG SPORTS GROUNDS 
    BAFOKENG CONFERENCE CENTRE

DATE:   24 – 29 SEPTEMBER 2017
VENUES:  ROYAL BAFOKENG SPORTS PALACE 
    ROYAL MARANG SPORTS GROUNDS 
    BAFOKENG CONFERENCE CENTRE

SPORTING CODES:  
Soccer, 

Netball, 
Darts, 

Tennis, 
Volleyball, 

Table Tennis, 
Pool, 

Tug of War, 
Fun Run.

Entertainment galore and 
Food Stalls will be available  

Come and support our Royal 
Bafokeng Team – Bring your 

family and  friends!




